~ ~ ~ May 2017 ~ ~ ~
The Carl Thompson .410 shoot, a members only .410 shoot, will be held on
June 3. It will be a 100 target event, with the shooting starting at 9 am. 50
targets will be shot on each field. In the past, the shoot was associated with
a club picnic but this year it will be its own event!
This is a club-sponsored shoot. The targets will be paid for by the club,
thus there's no cost to the shooter beyond the cost of ammunition. There will,
however, be an optional purse for those who'd like to shoot for a little cash.
The cost to enter the cash prize pool will be $10, which will be divided via
Lewis class. The payouts will depend on the number of participants in each
class. Again, the money play is strictly optional. If a member chooses not to
play the money, they are still welcome to shoot and enjoy the camaraderie.
The shooter who posts the highest score, regardless of whether they play
the money or not, will have their name permanently added to the trophy in the
club house.
If you plan to participate, please call or email Russell Smith (620-7140192) or skeetjunkie@cableone.net by May 27. A squad sheet, with squads and
rotations, will be posted in the clubhouse the week of the shoot.
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The SPRING PICNIC was held on April 22. It was a cool,
wet day but that didn’t dampen participant spirits. We feasted
on a DELICIOUS beef brisket cooked by Billy Pierce and enjoyed a fantastic meal brought in by all participants. The 12
gauge shotgun shoot format was 50 skeet / 25 trap / 25 skrap.
(For those not familiar with skrap … wobble trap targets but the
shooters rotate through the 8 skeet shooting stations which
makes for a MUCH more challenging trap shot.) Results from
the shoot were:
SKEET:
David Chancellor 1st; Billy Pierce 2nd; Rick Austin 3rd
TRAP:
Billy Pierce 1st; Jack Long 2nd; Terry Piguet 3rd
SKRAP:
Billy Pierce 1st; Rob Martin 2nd; Russell Smith 3rd
High Over All (HOA):
Billy Pierce 1st; Jack Long 2nd; Russell Smith 3rd

Calendar:
Sat, May 20 noon to 3 PM .22 LR tactical matches at the range (The range is
open to non-participants but it maybe more crowded.)
Mon, May 29 (Memorial Day) morning – skeet shooting
Mon, May 29 (Memorial Day) afternoon – rifle/pistol range
Sat., June 3 morning – Carl Thompson .410 shoot
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FOUND … There is a pair of black, cylinder style keys (Homak brand) hanging on the east
bulletin board hoping their owner will claim them soon. They were found in the club
parking lot during the spring clean-up on April 7-8. Internet search says Homak makes
truck tool boxes and gun safes so if you haven’t been able to get your tools or guns,
LIFE HAS BEEN ROUGH THIS LAST MONTH!

IF YOU ARE THE LAST PERSON LEAVING A BSC BUILDING OR PROPERTY, PLEASE LOCK IT UP!
Please observe the 30 MPH speed limit on Young Street to BSC. It is baseball season and there is
increased congestion on the street so be alert and aware.

Well, the 2017 Coon Creek Open is in the books. Wow, what a gorgeous day we had to shoot
skeet. It couldn't have been any better, even if we'd paid extra. Before addressing the details of
the shoot, a word of thanks is in order. Many thanks go to Jim Cable, Jeff Freeland and Gerald
Smith for staying all day and keeping the traps filled so the shoot could progress smoothly. John
Anderson served as cashier and "gofer". I hesitate to start mentioning names of BSC members
who helped close up the houses, police the fields of hulls and put tables away. Suffice to say, it
was a team effort. I say it every time I write one of these shoots up, but it remains true: Fellows,
the shoot could NOT have run without you.
We had 25 shooters in the 12 gauge event. David Chancellor and Andy Schuppert posted 99's
and after a short shoot-off, David emerged as the gun champ.
The 20 gauge event saw 18 shooters take to the fields. Robby Robinson won the event outright
with a 99 and David Chancellor was runner-up with a 96. A full report of events is posted in the
clubhouse.
Regards, Russell Smith

